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Storage Dreamteam
Between small Soho setups and large enterprises, there are many who just look for a
storage configuration that allows a single sign on and role based usermananagement,
one ore some secure filer for data, backup and secure external access.
A possible functional specification document for many small or mid sized companies
or schools and universities may look like
1.) Usermanagement
- Rolebased user management user, groups, groups in groups
- Granular permission management with inheritance to folders for easy settings
- Moving profiles, multiuser accounts on clients
- Single sign on for services like Filer, VPN, Mail, Cloud access
2.) Filer
- Management via Browser (storage appliance)
- High Capacity with option to grow on the fly
- Resilient agains power outages (no corrupt filesystem)
- Protection against Ransomware and silent data errors
- Access restrictions based on Windows ntfs ACL from 1.)
- Readonly versioning (hourly, daily, weekly, monthly or longtime)
- Services FC/iSCSI, NFS and SMB optional others like S3
- Secure Write behaviour for VM Storage and databases
- Encryption per project or department with centralised key management
3.) Backup
- Protection against Ransomware and silent data errors
- Backup and optionally data transfer from filers must be encrypted.
- Inhouse backup (high performance, backup open files, must work under high load
with short delays like a few minutes and readonly versioning)
- Backup must preserve file ACL after a restore on another server
- Instant access for filebased restore or rollback.
4.) Internet Access to filer data
- Access based on usermanagement from1.)
- Access exclusively possible after authentication and respects filer authorisation
- Access to selected folders from any filer based on user group or user
- Access protocols sftp, ftps and https with browserbased up/download
- optional 2 Factor Authentication
5.) General
- low technical complexity (Keep it simple)
- „Standard“ configurations, no vendor lockin regarding hardware or software
- manageable costs with support for 1-4

1.) Rolebased Usermanagement
The default solution for this is Windows Active Directory by far. It plays perfect with
Windows clients that can be part of the domain security but you can use the userbase
for all sorts of authentication demands from filer, mail, webserver, vpn or external access
methods on any client OS.

Costs of a Windows AD Server depends either on number of client computers or number
of users. In environments with higher demands on availablity, you want two AD servers,
the second as backup and failover if the first is down for maintenance.
You can run a newer Windows server not only on hardware but virtualize ex on ESXi that
gives you the comfort bootable snapsots to go back to a state prior last update. On a
hardware setup you can use tools like Aomei to make bootable
backups to an external disk or SMB share that you can restore from an Aomei USB stick
with Windows PE on it.
Costs: Windows Server 2019 + user or client licenses

1.) Filer
The ultimate solution when it comes to data security and expandability is ZFS. If you use
a Solaris based ZFS, you get the best of all ZFS and Windows integration, newest features
like encryption and the „it just works“. You will hardly find a solution with less trouble
on setup and maintenance like bugfixes or setup. Even a re-install after a serious crash
is easy. Reinstall the OS, import the pool and optionally napp-it settings and you are on
again as Solarish is storage pur with everything what makes ZFS superiour is there even
after setup of a minimal ZFS storage distribution like OmniOS.

Install: easy
Maintenance: easy, perfect AD integration with ntfs alike ACL and Windows sid
Disaster backup: not needed (or via replication of current bootenvironment)
Costs hardware: A standard storage server from SuperMicro, Dell, HP etc
OmniOS: Opensource with a commercial support option (500$/year), opt. Solaris
napp-it: Free version and Pro versions up from 120Euro/ year, Cluster optional

3.) Backup
If your filer is ZFS you can use ZFS replication. This is a datastream based method based
on snaps and not a file compare. This means that you can backup even open files and
keep a high load Petabyte server in sync with a backup system over ethernet down to a
minute delay.

A napp-it backups server pulls data. This means that you can use a single backup system
for more than one filer. Backup can be encrypted. You can replicate an unencrypted filesystem to a encrypted destination. You can even replicate a encrypted locked filesystem in
raw mode (OmniOS).
Configuration: similar to filer
Costs hardware: A standard storage server from SuperMicro, Dell, HP etc
OmniOS: Opensource with a commercial support option (500$/year), opt. Solaris
napp-it: Pro complete or Pro replication (up from 120 Euro/year)

4.) External Internet access
If you want external Internet access, security must be the main concern especially if
personal data is involved. This means that anonymous access ex by a link like most cloud
solutions are offering is forbidden outside personal use. In an environment with Windows
AD and Windows or Solaris/ OmniOS filers as AD members it is not as easy to find a solution that integrates well into the AD concept and the permissions on filers. Most Linux
and Cloud offerings does not.
A quite perfect solution is the Titan SFT server. This is a Windows software that offers
SFTP, FTPs and browser access via https (Upload/download). Titan offers virtual directories
from all filers based on AD groups or users what allows different levels of access. All Windows ACL are respected. For an additional security, webdrive and 2 FA is optional.

Costs:
- Windows Server +
- Titan SFT/with webaccess: around 2000$ + 500$ support/year

5.) General demands
5.1 low technical complexity (Keep it simple)
If you can setup a AD Windows Server you will have zero problems tro setup a
OmniOS or Solaris filer with napp-it, see http://www.napp-it.org/doc/downloads/
setup_napp-it_os.pdf, a backup system or the Titan sftp/https server.
You can even use a single Windows Server with Titan without AD. This is ok for a
few users. You only need to create users in the Windows Server and same users with
same passowords on OmniOS.
5.2 „Standard“ configurations, no vendor lockin regarding hardware or software
Windows is the default on dektops and in many server setups when it comes to
authentication via Active Directory.
From hardware, you can use your preferred vendor. I prefer Supermicro as this
gives more options than any other vendor and you can re-buy parts even after a
few years.
5.3 Summary
A solution with AD Server, filer, backup and external access is from hardware in a
range up from say 700 $ per system without disks (total around 3000 USD minimum). With 19“ systems, even with a Petabyte capable system you are in the range
10k - 20k $ from hardware.
Software costs are in the range of a few thousand USD initial costs with additional
annual support as an option.
6. Light Alternative: Amazon S3 compatible sharing option
If you do not need superior rolebased access methods with fine granular access
restrictions but a reliable and ultra fast way to share a folder in the internet or to
offer a cloud based (optionally inhouse) backup option with a name/password combo per filesystem/ user/project or want to share files anonymously via a link, look at
S3 cloud services. You can add an Amazon S3 compatible sharing option via minIO
for each ZFS filesystem easily to a basic OmniOS filer with a few clicks, see https://
forums.servethehome.com/indexphp?threads/amazon-s3-compatible-client-serverminio.27524/
S3/miniO cloud sharing is supported in napp-it 19.12 and 20.dev

